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Parade To Awaken
Campus At 5 A.M.
By ANCIE PALERMO

When the alarms go off at about 5 Saturday morning:,
approximately 4,199 Falcon boosters will grab their casual
duds and participate in the final Pep Rally of the football
season.
The rally starts at Fraternity Row at 6 a.m., proceeds
to Kohl, Ivy, Willams, and Shatzel Halls, then to Sorority
Row.
'
A band made up of various
fraternity members and or- Shortage Slows
ganized by Specks Rogers will
U'IUI the parade to the Held in
front of the new Chemistry Bldg.
There Dr. Prout and Freddie Falcon will start the bonfire. Sorority and fraternity presidents will
add their torches to the five.
While the cheer leaders yell,
a funeral procession depicting; the
burial of Youngstown's football
hopes for the afternoon will be
held. Youngstown's coffin will be
burned as the activities' highlight.
Coffee and donuts will be available in the Nest after the Pep Rally. Dancing will start there at
6 a.m.
Ellie Young and Hank Beck are
co-chairmen of this early morning
rally, sponsored by Boosters Club.
This is the largest single project yet undertaken by the club,
now in its third year.
Throughout the past week,
members of the rally committees
have been contacting each fraternity and sorority house in an effort to obtain a larger turnout.

Blood Tests Held Today
Alpha Epsilon Delta and Alpha Phi Omria will type blood
in 30SMH Friday, No*. 10, from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Local Sorority To Become
Campus's Tenth National
Sigma Rho Tau will become the tenth national sorority
at Bowling Green when it is installed as the seventysecond chapter of Delta Zeta. sorority. Marilyn Pepple, SRT
president, announced that formal installation as the Gamma
Tau chapter will be on Dec. 9.
Tentative plans include a formal banquet and tea. The
installation team, many of the*
national officers and members' c LJ i RplpncnH
of nearby chapters will be «>CI
guests that week end.
Sigma Rho Tau wa< founded on
May 10, 11)46 by 16 women students with Helen Wctiel as president. There are 25 active members now and over 50 alumnae.
The group is living temporarily
in the University Guest House,
Troup Ave., until their new home
is completed. Present officers arc:
Marilyn Pepple, president; Joanne
Dunn, vice president; Florence
Beatty, recording secretary; Marilyn Eckert, corresponding secretary; and Luella Crujcn, treasurer.
Miss Beryl Parrish. assistant
professor of English, is adviser.
Sponsors include: Mrs. Lee Z.
Hafkin, Mrs. Lillian Wilson, Mrs.
Stanley McCordock, Mrs. Forrest
Warner, and Mrs. Percy Hodgkinson.
Sigma Rho Tau was recently
awarded the Esther Russel Cup
for attaining the highest sorority
scholarship.
Miami University President Guy
Potter helped six women students
found Delta Zeta in 1902. The
sorority now has more than 22,000
members and approximately 90
alumna chapters including those
at Cleveland, Toledo, and Findlay.

Room Applications
To Be Made Now
Applications are being taken
for on-campus accommodations for
the second semester in Dean ConkUn'e office.
Men who wish to live in North
Dorm next semester must apply
at the office of the Dean of Students Nov. 8 to Nov. 10. Men living in East and West Halls will
apply at the office Nov. 13 and
Nov. 14.
Applications for the Huts, Dorm
Q, and the Stadium must be made

Nov. it-n.'

Skits End Charity Drive
Prom Data Set, Nest's Bookkeeping
Senate OK's Seat Presents Problem

After a surprisingly small
amount of discussion, the Senate Monday night set May 5
as this year's Prom date.
Also, the Senate learned
that the Athletic Committee
has allotted 2,200 tickets for
Library Addition students for this year's basketball games, the same amount
Construction on the $147,- as last year.
690 Library addition has been Then the Senate was told that
year they are to be graded on
slowed down because of a this
their efforts in Senate. Marion
steel shortage.
Hampton, vice president, reported
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, Library that each senator will be required
submit a semesterly report upon
director, estimates completion to
his legislative functions.
of the 2-story structure by
Williams Gains Seat
June or July, 1951.
Williams Hall gained a vote in
The addition will add 3,440
square feet to the present building.
The majority of it is to be used as
storage space for new books and
periodicals. It will have an approximate capacity of 87,000 volumes.
The first floor will have in addition, a receiving room and study
hall. A modern feature of the
second story will be the microreading room. Films of rare
books and back issues will be available. A new catalog office and
seminar room share this floor.
The addition was worked out by
William Linch, who outlined the
old "Libe." Mr. Linch is a member of Sims, Cornelius, and Schooley. The firm planned and designed the Fine Arts Bldg. and
University Chapel.

For Key Pictures

Organizational and honorary
group pictures for the 1961 Key
will be taken in tl„. Lab School
Gym starting next week. Smaller
groups will be contacted concerning their pictures at a later date.
The schedule for the larger groups
is listed below.
Monday. Nov. II
Tin.
6:30—Alpha Epillon Delta
6:40— Book and Motor
6:50—Epillon PI Tau
7:00—Gamma Theta Upillon
7:10—Kappa Delta PI
7:20—Kappa Kappa Pil
7:30—Kappa Mu Epillon
7:40— PI Omega PI
7:50— Phi Alpha Chi
6:00— Phi Sigma Mu
8:10—Phi Alpha Theta
8:20—PI Kappa Delta
8:30— Pil Chi

8:40—Theta Alpha Phi
8:50—Vanity Club
9:00—Siqma Delta PI
9:10—Siqma Alpha Ela
9:20— Perilling; Rlflei (In unl(orm)
Tuesday. Her. 14
Tim*
8:00—Od-Campue Club
8:10—Men'i Independent Society
8:20—Women'i Independent Society
8:30— Pie-Law Club
8:40—Rifle and Pistol
8:50—International Relations Club
Wede.eeoar. Her. II
Time
6:30— Bee Gee Newi Staff
6:40—Key Staff

6:50—Emerion Parliamentary Society
7:00—Biology Club
7:10—Alpha Phi Omeqa
7:20—Quill Type
7:30— Workihop Playeri
7:40—Usherene Club
7:50—Deuthcher Vereln
8:00—Chemical Journal
8:10—Tonnli Club
8:20—Outing Club
8:30—Women'i Recreation Society
8:4(3—Promenadera Club
8:50—Scaling Club
9:00—Sigma Alpha Epillon
Thursday. HOT. II
Tune
6:30—Association of Childhood Education
6:40—Student Blillnm Aieodatlon
6:50—ruture Teachers of America
7:00—World Studenti Orqanixauon
7:10—Home Economic. Club
7:20—Comte Club
7:30— Industrial Art! Club
7:40—Men'i Physical Education Club
7:50—Women's Physical Education Club
8:00—Preee Club
6:10—Christian Science Club
8:20—Kappa Phi
8:30—El Clrculo Hlepanoamerico
8 40—Farm Bureau Youth Council
8:50—Square and Compass
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the Senate following general discussion of representation. It was
felt that Williams could not be
adequately represented under the
present system. The matter of
Stadium Club-Huts representation
was discussed, but nothing definite
decided. So lar this year they
have not sent a representative to
Senate.
Concerning the wages paid in
the Commons as compared to the
Library and other places on campus, Bob Taylor said that the University policy was following the
general trend of othei universities.
He added that the differences on
this campus are accounted for by
the type of work, either skilled
or non-skilled.
Election Rules Passed

Keeping the balance sheet
of the Falcons Nest in the
black instead of the red is a
definite problem this year due
to rising food costs, Dr. Frank
J. Prout reported this week.
Latest figures reveal that
the average cost for each cup

of coffee is six and one-half cents.
Increased milk prices have affected the ice cream business and it is
estimated that there is a three
fourths of a cent loss on each 10cent cone.
These figures do not take into
account charges for overhead such
as heat, light, and water. Also,
they do not cover allotments for
equipment costs such as the $700
dish-washer just installed.
Bowling Green still has the lowest food costs of any university in
the country. Dr. Prout has expressed the hope that by watching
tho financial statements carefully
and making necessary adjustments, a rise in prices can be
avoided.
One Ohio university has already
raised its board to $20 a week.
The Student Union Fee which
each student now pays goes Into
the building fund and the Nest receives no appropriations. Therefore it is run on the same basis as
dormitory dining rooms and faces
the same financial problems.

47 Organizations Enter
Campus Charity Program
Forty-one skits will be presented by campus organizations tonight and.tomorrow night bringing to an end the first
annual All-Campus Charity Drive.
Beginning at 8 p.m., the variety show features 21 6minute acts to be completed at 10:30. To round out the
program, 20 more are to be given tomorrow at the same time.
•> ,
i

->
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Menjou Speaks

report

In Men's Gym

vu availabU as to

wKo IIM uiir mu >«i w«u
are.
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Sunday Evening

Variety Show.
V

•
No figures as to tho total
amount collected have been disclosed as yet. It is believed, however, that the drive has been very
successful thus far.
The week end of charity events
begins this afternoon with the
Powder Bowl football game between Alpha Xi Delta and Delta
Gamma sororities.
The schedule for the variety
show, which is to highlight the
drive, is as follows:
■8:05

ADOLPHE MENJOU

Menjou is expected
A Cappella On TV to Adolphe
address a capacity audience
Sunday night in the Men's
At 3 P.M. Today
Gym for the second of a series
A television bro a d c a s t of eight programs sponsored
will be the main feature of the by the University Artists SerA Cappella Choir trip this ies Committee. The lecture
week end.
begins at 8:15 p.m.
This afternoon at 8 o'clock Mr. Menjou will appear with the
the choir will present a pro- wardrobe and mustache that mude
gram of varied music over him so famous in the entertainworld for the past 30 years.
WNBK-TV. The group will ment
He has been u star of both silent

Fred Jeske, Elections Rules
Committee chairman, submitted
his proposals for this year's rules,
and saw them passed. The greatest changes concern the beauty
contests. There will be a preliminary vote, then a final election. No campaigning will be nllowed for the final election.
Also, campaigning for beauty
elections will be done by the re
striction of only 8x10 photographs
of candidates. However, there is
no limit to the number of "appli also make records to be broadtalking movies, his Hollywood
cation photos" that can be used in cast on a radio program on Nov. and
career beginning in 1980 shortly
27 at 7 p.m. over WTAM.
dorms.
after the first world war.
His first Hollywood venture was
as a wise-cracking reporter with
MGM's biggest star of that time,
Mabel Normand. Since then, he
has starred with Mary Pickford,
Douglas Fairbanks, Rudolph Valentino, Helen Hayes, Gary Cooper,
Shirley Temple, Harold Lloyd, Doanna Durbin, and Clark Gable.
By FLO BEATTY
<
Most recent of his theatrical
The Alpha Xi Deltas and the
achievements are "My Dream Is
Delta. Gammas will clash on the
YourB" and "Dancing In the
Lab School Gridiron this afterDark," the latter starring William
noon at 4 p.m. in the first annual
Powell, Betsy Drake, and Mark
Powder Bowl. Proceeds collected
Stevens.
at the six "man" football game
A few years ago, Mr. Menjou
Another source of loans to began
will go to the All-Campus Charity
his career as a lecturer in
Drive.
students will be opened Mon- addition to that of a movie actor.
DG co-captains, Patsy Thomas day when the Alpha Phi Ome- According to Mr. Menjou, this is
and Donna Walker, and the Xi caphis way of getting out to meet the
tain, Maggie Legas, will crown the ga Loan and Scholarship Com- public that has followed him for
King of Puff and his two atten- m i 11 e e makes application so many years. He also believes
dants at ceremonies before the blanks for loans available.
that the experience will aid him
game. The King will be given a
future movie-making.
Stipulations to be met in in Today
bouquet of powder puffs.
is the last day for the
Cheerleaders and bands will obtaining a loan are: that the procurement of tickets for the lecspur their sorority sisters on. applicant be at least a second se- ture.
Each band will present a 6-min- mester freshman, have an accumuute program at the half. Phi
Kappa Psi will award a rotating lative point average of at least
3.0, and proof of a definite need.
trophy to the victors.
Two Team System Used
The loans, the result of severEach sorority is sending an of- al years' work by APhiO, will be
fensive and defensive squad into
"Education Trends and
the fray as the situation demands. awarded during the middle of each
The coaches have drilled the teams month, this month included. Ap- Current Problems" will be the
in plays and tactics and things plication forms may be obtained in topic for the educational conare really shaping up. Judging 201A, and must then be sent to ference for northwestern Ohio
from the spirit shown at practice, APhiO, located in the north up- teachers to be held here Satura real battle is in the offing.
stairs lounge of the Nest.
day, Dec. 2.
The women have been trying to
Funds for the loans, now totalMusic and announcements
keep rigid training rules. They ing approximately $360, were
are goarging on steaks and vita- raised By the service fraternity will open the program folmin pills. Some have made the through the donations of students lowed by a speech by John S.
Rinehart, superintendent of Persupreme sacrifice and are even to the coat check at dances.
rysburg Schools. Discussion
giving up clgarets and dating
Tentatively, the loan commit- groups will complete the morning
while In training.
tee has decided to make only those schedule.
Belli Teams Confidant
The conference is sponsored by
Both sororities seem to be com- loans necessary to a person's acaadvancement, and will not Bowling Green State University,
pletely confident of victory a/ demic
make
outright
cash
grants.
Inthey limp to and from classes. Al- stead, the applicant's board, room Bowling Green Teachers Education Association, and Wood Counthough no crippling injuries have
been reported, it is rumored that a rent, fees, etc; will be paid by a ty Teachers Education AssociaDelta Gamma sustained a broken check from the fund. No inter- tion.
Dr. John E. Gee, professor of
nose, and a black eye in one of the est will be charged on any loan.
Size of the individual loans are education and committee chairscrimmage sessions. The hospital
reports a sharp rise in the use of tentatively set at a maximum of man, announced that plans are
complete for the conference.
$60 per grant.
liniments and band aids.

Sororities To Clash
In Gridiron Contest

A Phi O Begins
Now Loan Fund

Teachers To Meet
Here In December

Mday

Saturday

Alpha Chi Orneqa
:07-B:l2
Alpha Siqma Phi
:I4B:I9
Alrha Phi
8:21 8:26
Alpha Tau Omeqa
28-5:33
Shatzel Hall
8:35-8:40

Thela Chi

Delia Tau Delta
8:42-8.47

Urechel HaU

Alpha Delta Epillon
8:498:54.
Delta Upillon
8:569:01
Alpha Gamma Delta
9:01-9:15
Intermission
9:15-9:20
Alpha XI Delta
9:22-9:27
Phi Kappa Tau
9:29-9:34
Kohl Hall
9:3«-«:«l
Gamma Thela Nu
9:43-9:48
Siqma Alpha Epsilon
9:50-9:55
Kappa Siqma
9:57-10:02
Delta Gamma
10:04-10:09
MIS
10:11-10:16
Kappa Delta
10:18-10:23
Phi Delia Theta
10:25-10:30
Gamma Phi Beta
10:30

Siqma Rho Tau

WIS
Siqma Psi Omeqa
Phi Mu
Pi Kappa Alpha

Siqma Chi
Williams Hall
Intermission
North Dorm
Kill Hall
Thela Phi
Siqma Nu
Chi Omeqa
Phi Kappa Pit
West HaU
Zeta Beta Tau
Stadium Club
Olf-Campui Club

Presentation of
Trophies

Mooting* End
CLEW Schedule
The third annual Christian
Living Emphasis Week ended yesterday with the holding
of evaluation meetings among
speakers before their departure. Students are holding
similar meetings on campus
today. The Rev. H o 11 i s Hayward,
CLEW adviser, said he was much
pleased with the enthusiasm and
participation of the faculty at the
afternoon coffee sessions in the
Nest, and is certain this year's
CLEW was a success.
Although large groups have attended the various events during
the past week no definite comparison can be made between this
year's support and last year's until
Monday when a summary statement will be made by CLEW
chairman, Beverly Easton, and adviser, Reverend Hayward.
Numerous committees and their
functions were: Marilyn Peter,
special events; Olive Kid red, clubs;
Polly LaPham, secretarial; Dick
Doll, faculty sessions; Louise Burrell, hospitality; Ruth Hyland, statistics; Dorothy Foster, book display; Bob Butler, community relations; Pat Workman, organized
housee.
Marian Lang, seminars; Nancy
Gruner, advance correspondence;
Ruth MacDonald, worship; Lois
Cannon, evaluation; Marilyn McClintock, program; Dick Mcrrcll,
personal conferences; Howard
Hahn, publicity; Pat Boiler, classroom appointments; and Lois Conrad, breakfasts and retreat.
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WaU Aeceldity ? ? ?
Tomorrow Is a milestone in the historical calendar of this
country. It marks the day the armistice was signed ending the
first World War. For some 18 years it stood for a symbol of the
effort man undertook to "make the world safe for democracy."
The badge of honor attached with the sacrifice made by the
army of the United States was blackened with the outbreak of
World War II. By 1941 American armies again traveled to
strange lands to destroy the forces that were threatening to engulf us.
Following the close of the second world conflict, the thought
common to all men, was that certainly now we could expect a
peace which would be truly lasting, after two world disasters
man's statesmen must have learned their lesson.
So it will be ironical tomorrow when speeches all over the
nation further immortalize the men who gave their lives in battle
some 30 years ago. For as the ceremonies are performed the
world is faced with a crisis which could result in World War III.
All this may be shrugged off with the Hrite statement that
America always wins the war but never the peace, an only too
obvious truth, but one that cries of mockery.
We can only hope that no matter what lies in the future,
sometime the true meaning of what Armistice Day stands for
will be fully realized. That war solves exactly nothing.

Booit Rally . . .
A chance to dispose of the theory that Bowling Green State
University's student body has no school spirit is here again.
The pep rally at 5 a.m. tomorrow will give the students a
chance to show their colors, a chance to get out and prove to
the Falcon gridders that they are really backing the team.
Strong support of this rally by all the fraternities, sororities,
and independents on campus would perhaps pave the way to
a new era at Bowling Green—an era which has been absent too
long. That the Falcons have been powerful on the basketball
court Is an established fact. But the fact that they have been
relatively ineffective on the gridiron is just as firmly established.
Student support and school spirit can have a tremendous effect
on this situation.
Football players who aro at all Interested In attending
Bowling Green can be influenced by the school spirit which is
displayed at the games. Many athletes would rather play for
a small school with true spirit than a larger one which is lacking
In this department.
A brighter future on the Orange and Brown gridiron is a
strong possibility, and an abundance of cheering, enthusiasm,
and support for the team can aid in bringing this about.

Fellowship Goes

Much To Do
About Nothing

To BG 50 Grad
Philip Bilbao, Tarrytown,
N. Y., a June '50 graduate,
has been named one of four
recipients of new fellowships
established by F. S. Smithers
& Co., New York investment
bankers, at the Graduate
School of Business, Columbia
University.
This new fellowship fund will

By JOHN RADABAUCH
Tomorrow morning sleeping
caps and slippers will be port of
the order of dress when the
campus is awakened at 6 for the
pep rally. The Boosters Club is
going all out in prodding the student body into achieving some
school spirit, which at times this
year has been practically nonexistent.
Whenever a moment such as the
rally is proposed there is always a
certain student element which
can't be bothered with such
t r i vial events,
but have you
ever noticed
that these are
the same people who are alw a y s pointing
to other schools
and saying,
"Look what
they are doing;
"I SEE THERE ABE 0UITK A FEW FOREISKl STUDENTS
why can't we
THIS rEA*..*
do somet h i n g
John Radabaugli like that?" Human nature is
wonderful isn't it?
The pep rally also gives the
male members of BG a chance to
get in shape just in case the Reds
decide to make us have our Fourth
of July fireworks a little earlier
than usual. The army has the
PHILIP BILBAO
By GENE H. DENT
Bowling Green got a taste of the Orient Sunday when silly notion that anyone asleep
make it possible for better cooperpast 6 or 6:30 has sleeping sickntion between business and educa- the "Paintings from the Cave of the Thousand Buddhas" ness.
tion, Philip Young, dean of the were exhibited in the Fine Arts Gallery. The paintings will
• * •
Graduate School of Business at be on exhibition until Nov. 26.
A letter from a campus organColumbia, pointed out when anFifty-nine water colors are on display. Thirty-nine are ization was presented before Sennouncing the awards.
extremely faithful replicas of frescos from the most famous ate Monday night praising Mel's
At Bowling Green, Bilbao com~*Buddnist site in China. Frag- Barber Shop for its non-discrimipleted his college work in three
ments of tomb paintings, re- nation and asking the governing
years, ranking in the upper tenth Eyas Contributions
to add its support in a moveproduced on silk, are also in- body
Contribution! for th<- Eyas,
of his class. He also held partment to boycott shops in town
time jobs and served on Student ttudent literary magazine, may cluded in the show.
which would not follow the examThe reproductions were made ple set by Mel.
Senate and Interfraternity Coun- be mad* until Nov. 15. All
cil. He was a member of Kappa contributions should be sent to by Shao Fang during the war.
Senate went on record supportSigma fraternity and a veteran of Carl Huston, D.lt house, or loft She chose the most typical and ing the principle of equality, but
14 months in the Navy.
dramatic subjects found on the was definitely against the idea of
in tlia boa in the English Bldg.
walls and ceilings of the Buddhist a boycott.
chapels.
Isn't it ironical how many times
Miss Fang's copies show the one wrong is magnified to the
OWMMWI
changes
in
styles
of
decorating
extent that another wrong, sug\ *ri«d », nt"^o, a ma**
that evolved during the several gested as its solution, seems justicenturies the site was occupied.
fied?"
Earliest example of art date
• * •
from Wei Dynasty (221-618 A.D.),
"Wonder what "Jump'n Joe"
and illustrate Buddhas and at- Ferguson is going to do when his
tendants, flying musicians, small term as state auditor expires, now
Hodhisattvas, and K n u n Yins. that "Bob'n Bob" Taft has given
The latest examples date back to him a going over in the election?
the Sung Synasty in the 11th cenMaybe the honorable Mr. Fertury A.D.
guson will have time to extend his
In addition to the Chinese mural comic book publication into some
paintings, Miss Fang has also dis- field other than politics.
played 20 of her original paintings
• * *
of landscapes, flowers, and figures. . Senate received a surprise MonMiss Fang is now teaching day night when the Senators
Chinese art at Florida Southern learned they would be graded at
College, Lakeland, Fla.
the end of the semester on the
Caves of the Thousand Buddhas work they had done.
located at Tun-Huang, is 15 days'
No doubt President Daigneau
journey by camel west from Peip- will start receiving apples before
ing.
every meeting to help hold up
Centuries ago it was a thriving some sagging grades.
Buddhist community. As the
Probable talk at Senate next
Chinese Turkestan desert gradual- January will sound like this, "I
ly swallowed up the district the made the Dean's List, but I
site was almost forgotten until Sir flunked Senate flat, my crib notes
Aurel Stein, British explorer, re- blurred at the last meeting"
discovered it.
• * *
The nui-i valuable discovery
Wedges will once again be the
was a library which had been style on the gridiron this aftersealed up for over BOO years. It noon only they won't be the flying
contained extraordinary art trea- variety, but may be the foot gear
sures and ancient books.
used when the Delta Gamma take
During the lust 25 years, despite on the Alpha Xis in the first anthe remote situation the caves nual Powder Puff game.
have been studied by archaeoloA King Puff is to be chosen for
gists
from the world over.
the event. No doubt he will be
Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly -fine toUexo
presented with a puff instead of
lliat combines botn perfect, mildness and rich
the proverbial crown, unless there
Students
Requested
are seven of the latter.
taste in one grttt dgarettt - Lucky Strike!

Famous Buddhist Painting
Displayed At Art Building

sssrssw

^H^fcUtftyL

To Remove Numerals

, Mo',on

Or^nb»r«

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific testa,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combine* perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

LS/MFT-UKIC/Strike

Means fine Tobacco

Students still wearing letters
and insignias of high schools, prep
schools, ond other colleges arc requested to remove them from their
sweaters or jackets, according to
Harry Shearer, Varsity Club president.
Action will be taken by the Varsity Club against those students
who do not comply with this request.

Classifieds
MALE STUDENT and wife can combine
work for her as housekeeper with two
room and bath apartment and meals for
both.
Wages good and pleasant surroundings. Location In Pwrysburg. Arrangement could continue until graduation
(or deelrable couple. Box No. 10, Be*
G— News.
LOST: Activity Card. Return to EUiabeth Donnan. 113 WilUami Hall. Phone
5921.
LOST OR STRAYED: A black puppy 10
weeks old around the area of the University Aptt. south of North Dorm. She has
a white streak down h«i neck and her
two rear paws have a little white on thexn.
She answers to the name of 'Taboo."
If found, return to Martin Smith. University
Apt. 1-4.
ATTENTION FEBRUARY GRADSI Financial Institution over 100 years old has
opening In creativs selling for college
graduate. Definitely a career Job with
pension; salary and commission; no travel.
Ample management opportunity when you
havei dsmonsirated selling ability. Write
giving facts about yourself. Include telephone number. Bee G— News, Box 1.

• • •

When Senate was discussing the
qualifications of candidates, it was
suggested that contestants for any
election must have at least a 2point accumulative, which was
squelched by the question, "Do
you want your beauty contestants
to be brilliant too?"

Bee Qee Mmwi.
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Wide-Eyed Look Fad In '50

Falcon

Follies

•
By ROSANNE NOCLE
By
Remember the days when girls were looked at with the
HELEN MUELLER
"hey-what's-that-stuff-on-your-eyes" expression? That was nusmwiN
last year when many went to supper with the doe-eyed look STARDUSTERS
(as the fad was called).
Wha' happened to the effect of the Bowling Green moon on
To be sure, the doe-eyed look is as dead as a dodo. But Bee Gee guys n' gals this week? There are only three plrinlngs
even though it was too sultry, too slanted, and too exaggerat- and two engagements. Did you ever go fishing for a little frat
ed, except for fashion models
pin—Chap. 1 a-hum . . . We are contemplating putting in 1-year
pinning anniversaries to fill out space if this keeps up.
and non-professionals, it was
Three lucky couples are Bob LaPlant, Sigma Nu, pinned to
the doe-eyed look which made
Joyce Tackey of Genoa; Larry Thompson, Sigma Chi, to Jane
possible daytime wearing of
Kirk; and lames Weinsz, Sigma Nu, to Sue Ann Talr.
eye makeup proper anyplace—
Nan Tarr, former Bee Gee-ite, received a sparkler to weight
Theta Phi sorority held its
whether at store or office.
Last year the college paper Sixth Annual Founder's Day down her third finger left from Bob Mason, a '50 grad. Muriel
printed an article on the doe-eyed Banqeut last Sunday. The Maconachie is engaged to Lloyd May, a student at Fenn College
look, so this year, to take its place, banquet, held at the Women's in Cleveland.
is the wide-eyed look which em- Club, honored the four mem- SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
ploys the same makeup prepara- bers who founded Theta Phi
On Mary Legas in wine velvet shortie coat—with date,
tions aa the doe-eyed look but uses on Nov. 3,1945.
between the features at the local movie searching for two vacant
As part of the program, the seats . . .
them in lesser degrees.
To achieve the wide-eyed look, history of the sorority was read
smooth makeup foundation all by the president, Sue Walsh. DORM wn
over. Dust on plenty of powder Highlighting the evening, however,
Fraternities like very much to have perpetual pledge classes;
and be sure to get enough on the was the presentation of three they must also enjoy all the little inconveniences that go with
awards
to
members
of
the
soror-.
lashes so they will be completely
that luxury. Here's the instance of an active on his way to the
dried. Apply eye shadow on low- ity.
The award for most active mem- movies with his girl friend when along comes a group of pledges.
er half of the upper lid letting it
go slightly higher in the center ber was presented to Elinor M. While the rest of the happy pledges took off with the most reand tapering off at the sides, end- Elsass. Two scholarship awards spected active, one lucky pledge took the girl to the movies, and
ing smoothly at the end of the eye were presented. The award for succeeded in getting a date with her for the week end.
the highest point average was won
socket.
by Fama Gerhart, who maintained CLASS QUIPS
Now, with a colored eye pencil a 4.0 average. Gwen Clurk won
How to impress your neighbors and be free from television
draw a fine line along the edge of the award for the greatest in- pests: Invest in an aerial and not a set. (Courtesy of Prof. Hullthe shadow as close to the base of crease in point average.
man and class.)
the lashes as possible — stopping
Two of Theta Phi's alumnae
where the lashes end. Dust more were present at the banquet. PASS
powder onto the lashes and with They were Corrine Davis and Irene
The following gem was used as an introduction in a letter
a slightly moistened brush apply Ellis.
to the Football Writers of America.
mascara color on upper lashes
Entitled "Ballad of the T Formation." it is sung to the tune of
only by brushing upwards so that
"MacNamara's Band."
the lashes take on a fan shape.
"Ah, the ends they crash and the tackles smash
Use an eyelash curler to increase Barber, Thomas Wed
and the guards they submarine,
Miss Twink llarber and Don
the wide-eyed effect.
With an eyebrow pcnci.l shape Thomas, June graduates of Bowl"The halfbacks lunge, the fullbacks plunge,
the brows to a gently rounded arch, ing Green, were married on Oct.
using short, light strokes. A 28 at the Calvary Presbyterian
the center stoops between,
slightly arched brow plucked and Church in Cleveland.
Following the wedding, a recepcolored adds to the wide-eyed
"But, lo, the cerebral quarterback, standing
look. Don't draw the ends of the tion was held in the bride's home.
all serene,
brow too far down on the sides Both are members of Greek organfor it gives you a saggy effect and izations on the campus. She is af"He merely gives the ball away and keeps
older look. Finally, smooth the filiated with Chi Omega and he behis jersey clean."
longs to Delta Tau Delta.
brows with a clean brush.

Theta Phi's Mark
Sixth Anniversary
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Variety Show Ends
Week's Charity Drive
Climaxing Charity Drive Week will be a Variety Show
both Friday and Saturday nights with over 40 organizations
participating.
Greek and off-campus organizations and dorms will
bring their talents to the Men's Gym on the two nights at
8 p.m. Original 5-minute skits have been submitted by the
* participants and it promises

Pan-Hellenic Tea
Set For Sunday
The Panhellenic Tea will be
held Sunday, Nov. 12, in Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bldg. Freshmen and transfer
students will have the opportunity to visit each of the 12
sorority houses, going in two
shifts, 1:30 to 4:30 and 6 to 9.
Members of the Panhellenic
Council will be at the tea to welcome those attending. Alumnae
of the various sororities will serve
the refreshments and all the sororities will be represented in the
musical portion of the program.
The girls will be divided into
12 groups, each led by n girl from
a different sorority, for the tour
through the sorority houses. The
purpose of the ten is to introduce
the new students to tho sorority
women and give the uppcrclasswomen an opportunity to meet
nnd talk to the new students.
Girls who failed to register
Wednesday or Thursday for the
tea may leave their names in Dean
Currier's office.

Social Committee Elect
Charles (lump was elected new
junior member of the University
Social Committee.
Due to the resignation of Gene
Arthur, the committee elected
Charles at their last regular
monthly meeting Monday night.

pl
for the shows. They will be
presented arena style.
Emceeing for the shows are Dr.
Lynn Hutchison and Dr. Howard
Kane for Friday and Saturday
nights respectively. Five faculty
members, not yet announced, will
judge the skits.
Ending the week, Dr. Frank J.
Prout will present a trophy after
,M|i oi .«oi|s mam xiipanpis sin
men's and women's organization
winning in their respective divisions. It will be awarded according to points won by the organization through participation in the
past week's activities, including
the Variety Show.
World Student Association members will conduct concessions at
the show in their native costumes.
"Fury at Furnace Creek," with
Victor Mature, is playing Friday
at 7 and '.' p.m. in Gate Theatre.
Olivia de Havilland and Mark
Stevens are starring in "Snake
Pit" Saturday in the Main Aud. at
7 and 9 p.m.

Theta Chi "Brawl"
Theta Chi fraternity announced
today that their house hus been
sold to the famed Schuper family
of Mannheim, Germany, which Is
known for their cafes throughout
Europe.
Although the purpose of this
purchase was withheld, Ilerr Schuper had this to say, "Jetit will Ich
iiiiliis sagen.

Matinee Daily 1:15

OMPARE CHESTERFIELD
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

Sun — Mon

..•■,■....■

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

• BTSDWB
mas. *■*
I ,h.r oeN«r*"«» °\

M-G-M present*

am

WALTER

Miniver
Story

ma* Jill
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HODIAK • GEHN

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
*^PW#WfftfiftnWtEh

UTMV S-DONMELL KGWALDOWEI

-
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Battered BG Faces Youngstown In Last Home Tilt
Injury-Riddled Falcon Eleven
Hoping For Upset Over Penguins

Harriers After 7th Victory Phi Kappa Psi Beats SAE;
Bob Whittaker takes his charges against YoungsToday At Ohio Wesleyan independent Tilt Advanced townCoach
College here Saturday knowing that a loss will assure
With a week's rest behind them, the Bowling Green
him the worst season since he arrived at Bowling Green in
By DAVE REICHERT

cross country team will travel to Ohio Wesleyan today for a
dual meet with the Battling Bishops.
A victory today could end the current season with an
identical win and lost total as last year, seven victories and
two defeats.
Last year's meet between"^ seventh victory today after
the Falcons and Bishops was having finished a close second to
won by Bowling Green, 18-40 the great Don McEwen of the Unias Lee Pate, Bob Weaver, and versity of Michigan last week.
Bob Mickita finished in that order.
Wesleyan

shouldn't

prove

too

difficult for the FalconB after having lost 20-39 to Oberlin, the defending Ohio Conference champs
two weeks ago.
Howling Green
defeated Oberlin in a triangular
meet at Bcrea early in October by
a large margin.
Lloyd Harrocks
turned in the best time, 24:14, for
the Bishops against the Yeomen.
Wesleyan is comparing two of
its freshman cross-country members with its famous BrelsfordSwomley combo of a couple of
years back.
Don Foltz and Jim
Merrill have been running dead
heat races so far this season.
In
the Oberlin Wesleyan frosh meet
their identical times were 18:47
for 3.4 miles.
Miirv Crostcn will be out after

BG Grid Bowl
Rush Opens Today
The
"bowls"

overworked
get an

early

football
start

this

year, with the first annual Powder Bowl game between the Delta

The team has been working out Gamma and Alpha Xi Delta sororiconsistently In preparation for ties here today.
their closing dual meet of the seaAs far as is known, this bowl for
son, however, several of them will
the "weaker sex" Is unique for
participate in the annual NCAA
It starts
cross country meet at Michigan this part of the state.
a series of campus bowl games involving Greek organizations.

State on Nov. 18.

Tomorrow at 10 a.m., the pledg-

Dixiccrats, Phi Dclts,
Win Tennis Tourney

es of Kappa Sigma and Delta Tau
Delta clash

The undefeated Dixiccrats won
the Men's Tennis Tournament on
recently with
Stareixids.

a

win

over

the

near the Fine

Arts

Bldg. in the second annual Mud
Bowl, with a sea of mud as their
field.
Saturday, Nov. 18, marks
the day when the Chi Bowl, a contest between the pledges of Sigma
Chi and Theta Chi.
This year's
meeting will be the third annual
affair.

Phi Delta Theta won the first
place honors in the Fraternity
tournament.
Phi Delta Theta,
It is rumored that other "bowl"
winner of League II, beat Delta
Tau Delta, winner of League I, games are being proposed between
several organisations.
in the playoffs.

A last minute touchdown
and extra point enabled Phi
Kappa I'si's touch football
team Tuesday to reach the
semi-finals of the fraternity
play-offs.
Victims of the Phi Psi's
last minute flash attack were

1941. The amiable coach never had tasted a losing season
until last year, when Bee Gee came up with a meager 4-6
record.
8
w„^rl°
™°arr. Hhp
doubtful whether All-Ohio C.ndiwould mean
the rFVl
a 1 Ic on nn £f
s date
Ollic Glass, Fullbacks Fred
would face their Eastern Ken- Durig and Stan G i 1 li 1 a n d , and
tucky finals with only two Halfback Dan Hudak will be able

wins.
It will be "High School" Day
■ bold band of Sigma Alpha Kpsilon boy*. Each team had lost only Saturday and the 2 p.m. game
one game during the regular sea- time will be preceded by an Armisson.
tice Day parade by the Marching
To meet the Phi Psis yesterday Band and ROTC.
in the semi-finals was Phi Delta
The Penguins have beaten only
Theta, the third team to lose only Niagara and Marshall College this
one game in fraternity League II. year, after turning in wins last
The winner of this game will year over such powers as John
face unbeaten Sigma Chi Satur- Carroll, Niagara, and Baldwin
day morning for the fraternity Wallace.
crown and the titlist later on will
Soph Back Is Ace
meet the independent champs for
But with only seven starters
the all-Campus championship.
returning to form the nucleus
Last week's winners in the indethis year, and with the Penguins'
pendent play nil's were the Wildheaviest man weighing 219
men, who defeated MIS, 12-6, and
pounds, the Falcons may turn an
the Jokers, who shut out the Big
upset.
Wheels, 12-0.
Al Webber quarterbacks the
Thus far, these are the only
team from the short punt formagames to be played in the indepen-j
tion.
Hailed as a great passer,
dent play-off brackets, with the
Webber finds his targets in Ends
Big Wheels- Rockets semi-final
Byron Pittman and Felix Rutecki.
contest scheduled for Wednesday
Rutecki doubles as extra point speafternoon called off because of the
cialist,
having kicked eight straight
sloppy weather.
The Rockets-Big Wheels contest
was to be played last night, with
the winner advancing to the finals
to meet the Wildmen sometime
Tomorrow will be an eventful
early next week.
day for Tony Antonelli, one of
14 seniors playing their last
home lame for the Falcon*.
Tony's brother, John, famoui
young baseball pitcher with the
Youngstown (EVEN) BG
Boston
Braves, and his father
California (7) o.er UCLA
will ba in the stands during the
Wake Fore.I (6) over Duke
Youngstown game.
Maryland (13) over N. Carolina
Also Tony is slated to play
Tulme (1) over Nary
both offense and defense for the
Ohio Stale (13) over Wisconsin
first time in his collegiate ca'Kknm (6) over Oklahoma

to play.
Replacing Glass will be Bernie
Wheeler, regular offensive center.
Coach Whittaker has experimented with Tony Antonelli at the offensive fullback post and appears
satisfied with his showing.
Gwin Recovered
Dick Pont, who is among the
rushing leaders in small colleges,
will be expected to lead the Falcons' powerful ground attack.
Pont has been thrown for a loss on
only three occasions this year.
Bob Gwin is fully recovered
from injuries and will be around
to lend a helping hand in the backfield.

Sigma Psi Omega
In Bowling Lead
Sigma Psi Omega, present leader of the Fraternity Bowling
League, has been splitting the alleys wide open.

John Antonelli Here

Predictions

THEM ALL!
PHILIP MORRIS

challenges

any other leading brand
to suggest this test

Princeton (33) over Harvard
SMU (10) ovar Teaas A44M
Army (65) ovar Naw Mexico
Illinois (14) ovar Iowa
Kentucky (14) ovar Mill. State
Colorado (7) over Missouri
Texas (6) over Baylor
'Purdue (6) over Northwestern
Georgia (6) ovar Florida
Michigan (14) ovar Indiana
Mich. State (21) ovar Minnesota
Rica (7) ovar Arkansas
Notra Dame (27) ovar Pitt

Referees Wanted

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER.

Men interested m officiating
in Intramural volley ball for pay
»r« asked to moot in 10SMG
Monday and Wednesday nights,
at 7 p.m.

conversions thus far this year.
, Coach Dike Beede has only two
holdovers in the backfield, but hus
come up with a driving sophomore
halfback, Ralph Goldston. A 180pounder, Goldston has gained 362
yards for a 4.6 yard average this
year.
Holdover Halfback Tony
Tabachino has a 2-yard average,
while Fullback Dick Hannis picks
up 3.6 yards each curry.
Falcons Shorthanded
On the line is Tackle Bill Watson, named to Paul Williamson's
Middle Ail-American first team,
and the United Press all-Ohio second team.
Bowling Green will enter the
game quite shorthanded.
It is

Last Friday, they beat Sigma
Nu three straight games. D. Phinncy and D. Stelzer of Sigma Psi
Omega took high three game total
and high single game, respectively.
Phinney rolled a 669 3-game
total, while Stelzer waltzed to a
neat 213 for the week's high
game.
Holding the high team
total mark for three games is
Alpha Tau Omega, 2442.
Other
high individual marks were J.
Chapman, 209, and Phinney, 201.
League standings follow:
ntATDurrrr LEAGUE
22
Sigma Psi Omega
90
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Tau Delia
Sigma Nu ..
-15
Theta Chi
_14
Phi Delia Theta
-13
.13
Sigma Chi.
Gamma The'la Nu
_ll
Sigma Alpha Epsllon..
-.12
Phi Kappa Tau
II
Delta Upellon
-10
Kappa Sigma
-10
Phi Kappa Psi
-6
Pi Kappa Alpha
. 7
Alpha Sigma Phi
. 2
Zeta Beta Tau (withdrew)
0
RESULTS LAST TODAY
Alpha Sigma Phi 2
Phi Delia Theta,. 1
Gamma Theta Nu 2
Phi Kappa Tau
1
Alpha Tau
Omega
___ 3
Delta Tau Delia-. 0
Sigma Alpha
Phi Kappa Psi
1
tpsilon .
2
Sigma Nu
0
Sigma Psi Omega 3
Delta Upslloa
1
PI Kappa Alpha 3
Zela Beta Tau
0
Sigma Chi
2
Theta Chi
I
Kappa Sigma , 2

YOU ARE INVITED

I^ffl
Sr^'H

1

aril

. . Light up ( i PHILIP MORRIS
Just lake a puff—1 ON'T INHALE— and
i-l-o-w-l-y let the smoka com* through
your nose. Easy, isn't It? And NOW...

TO

Ui-^ ]
■'■-■';■

The grand opening of our new

2
light up your present brand
Do exactly th • same thlng-

office supply store at its new

-DON'T
INHAlt Nolle* thot blta, that •tlrtaT
Quit* a difference from PHILIP MOUISI

location 188 South Main Street

Other brands merely make claims—but PHILIP MORRIS invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . • I
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette 1

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
moans MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI

PHILIP MORRIS

Bowling Green, Ohio
November 10 and 11, 1950

Earl Office Supply Co.
Phone 4061

Bowling Green, Ohio

FREE GIFTS... Register For Portable Typewriter
To Be Given Away Free

